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es Approv'e MemorialHradsCheder Of Apathy Grads To Hold
Million Dollar Budget ByYl nPlcyIiitsHl College Forumiof Wooing Students iae Hep

acksiof Triute; © 1966 by The New York Times by Rooney O ver W ~eekenack of Funds Copany. Reprinte by permission An anonymous group of stu-
onstruction From October 390, 1966, issud. dents has recently begun a infor-by Sidney R. Schanberg mal project, called Help, "to dis-

Yale accused Harvard yesterday pel sme- of the cynicism which Forums Funded By PA '65PP lED TREASURER ~~~~~~~~~~of unsportsmanlike conduct, has been accepted as inevitable for _____TED TREASURER ~ ~~~~~It said Harvard's admission po- too long.". Under their program
licy "as worked to our disadvan- they plan to make volunteer help Five Members-Of PA '64 Topar Reports On tage" and it unveiled counter- available to anyone who needs it. Rtr o ak4' Lie attack to capture some of the Such aid can be anything from tu- Rtr o akrc f co-o Lie superior high school students who toring to taking common's duty. With Students

son Attends have been opting for its oldest The group has placed a- box in
Cohen ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rival, the mailroom in which requests ' by Vic HenningsenCohen ~~~~~~~~Yale's p resi d e nt, Kingman for assistance can be left.- Mem- Five members of the class offTrustees of Phil- Brewster, Jr., writing in the tsbeswlcoetthntsadsek1964 will be on campus this week-

approved plans for ~~issue of the Yale Alunmni Magazine, solutions. They will then contact end for PA's second annual~1 onor PA graduates used the politest of critical an- the particular person involved and College Forum. Funded by a gift
.their lives in mili- guage for "our friends at ar- arrange to help him. If the stu- of the class of 1965, the forum

ce World War II, y~~~~~~~~~ard." dent has a problem which the prga is intended to "provide
a I fall meeting last Rtn ytm informal forums with PA gra-ction of the me- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Rain Sstmsmembers are unable to solve teydutsohepAovrtdnsdelayed hevme, He explained that Yale's dis- will recommend a faculty member muake t elenoestcolegeseafuds canever comfort had resulted from the qualified to help. saelecti n et prepare ofcorlteaI' oes fudsignei fact that two years ago, Harvard Since the Help movement is sco axen etpea" o hewh's lsoge the Mr. J P. Stevens, chairman of the had refused to go along with Yale relloaloslcaltonofstdntp ersi y.~li for the John F. Board of Trutees. (Continued on Page Four) there are only a few basic The graduates coming this week-ryin Cambridge,PU N M O H u.Y RD EC I ground rules. One is the mainte- end are: G. Randolph Clark, whoPUTNAM OF HARVARD DECRIES ~~~nance of anonymity of its member- transferred from Northwestern towhich was orbVi rl' A'f h bT I -ii- ship, except on a person-to-person Stanford and Will speak aboutat the trustees' V ITNAMJ W AR IN." PHIILO) FOR UMV basis. There are no requirements both schools, Stephen . Dahneynewill be built by Tom Rees for "those who believe that the for membership other than a will- of Lehigh; oseph DiRego, repre-ngField between -*Dr. Hilar A Putnam of Har- war in Vietnam is unjust," Dr. ingness to provide help, and a stui- senting Johns Hopkins; 1Lee~~rand Newman yard's philosophy department Putnam discussed the* history, pre- dent can quit or join at will.- Mikenna, Jr.- from Duke; and W-onitof a large spoke against the Vietnam war sent status, and possible future The group has decided to have liam T. Sempld,'iI, of Hamilton."eiithe form Of a last Friday evening. The lecture, courses of the Vietnam conflict. no status as an official extra-cur- Director of College Placement,

"'onded by ever- held in Kemper Auditorium, was In his historical background, ricular activity, so that its meme- Mr. Robert P. Hulburd, who. in-~ dwith a continous the first of this year's Philo fo- Putnam included events in Viet- bers will not be working for re- vited the recent alumni, statespwhich will be in- rums. Contending that he spoke nam since the end of World War cognition by colleges or fellow stu- that he tried "~to'-get graduates re-.e s of those being -- wt emphasis on the splitting dents.' Their hope is that the peo- presenting collegei different fromhh orial is intended lb1o -etnam--along the. 17th ple who have been' helped will the Ivy League, in order to inter-Pei, as "out- o parallel at the 1954 Geneva Con- want to return the favor, and in est boys in the wide range ofwhich to sit and ference. "It is generally agreed this way keep the movement alive. choices open to them."ecost of the pro- W n J V I' that this division was in no way The group emphasizis, however, Two Officialsand will depen Win In YRK Oi -FM1V a permanent split of Vietnam," that no one will be obligated to re- Also asked to speak at the forum'aterials used. said Putnam. "It was rather a pay his benefactor in any way. are two college admissions of-Budget D h ficials: the Assistant to the Pre-I,' aso approved, Robot Co p tto method of keeping opposing fac- ieto ila n ay r~~~ge $4,137,000. for thensapr bfoeth atowie ien-f ilim n Mr, r$4,1367,0n incr eo by Smith Vietnamese elections i1956." PHOTOGRAPHY Jerry Van Voorhis; and the As-ir-1 7, an increase of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sstn Iieco o Amssos'avrlastGyear. In- A student at PA, lower Brad Dr. Putnam continued by trac- The Phillipian wishesa to an- Vanit, Mir. yer Amss.os tReddersen, is one of ten winners ing the growing United noucePhoo- tw Vanenwill be. iterviewingTh
-rer of the board, in B o st on radio* s tat i on commitment in Vietnam from the graphy Board, and to open com- bosfrterepcivCll-
aspreviously held WRKO-FM's contest, "What Does- establishment of Diem as kirong- petition for a Photography Editor bos folasr ti repcieclegestP Yale University, R-KO Look Like," announced Mel man in the South to the current and an Assistant Photography a- wela atcipating in the fo-I hn P. Stevens Jr. Phillips, program director of the large-scale war. He also discussed Editor. Both positions will be filled rum.he posiion las station; last Friday. In letters the actions of the Cormmunist Viet at the end of November. -The first part of the two-day~ng elected presi-- sent to the winners, Mr. Phillips CogAsetn ht"uhag~- F~ meeting will be held this program will take-place on Fridayrillamovemnt i usualy oposed riday evening at 6:45 in the evening at 6:45 in Kemper Audi-~ .disclosed that their. prizes wouldrlamv enisuayoped Phillipian office for all those in- tru.M.Hlud ilatat eknd's meetings, be Channel-Master AM portable by the people. The fact that it is trse nwrigo h Photo- mrtorm and intbrodu i ct re-rdreports from radios, not in this case means that the graphy Board. Qualifications for prsnaieoftev -usclon Page Six) As a participant in the contest, majority of the South Vietnamese position on the Board, as well as presntatvs the various coaRteddersen was required to des- support the Viet Cong, who are for the Editorships, will be outlined egstth snirand uppersSpeak On ~cribe his impressions of "R-KO,"1 actually the Vietnamese 'freedom at thetme.psntEahgduewilhnpeak On who is the alleged disc-jockey (Continued on Page Six) be allowed ten minutes for a shortThis ~~the all-music station, though his- lecture on his college and how heTh sFri. voice is never heard oer theaiw feeThls lu about the type of school it
S. Allis, Jr., of Reddersen described what the sM mb O fT eHiawtEaya Cl b rpeod ts A question and answerdepartment, will tion calls its "sly, but friendly ro- ollownif ets ie rits.esday's guberna- bot,"1 as having amber eyes made Teaun usswl ei h :l"~ ssional elections from rolls-of celophane tape, elec- Underwood Room from 9:30 untilorigassembly. tro-magnetic hair - consisting of 1:0o audymrigtV ndctd that he wire and straw, four wheels for answer additional questions fromch on "the more feet, an ID bracelet engraved with intrsteeksend'iorum isd thpese-a, such as Brown the letters RKO, and long eye-Thswendsfrmites-

cond to be held at PA. Last springCalifornia, and lashes,. ru fP rautsgv hckefeller in New The station indicates that to re- p rora its initiatn byaddess-eas the match ceive his rdio, boarding tudent ingratheupe citass.n Mr. Hudbrss
torney General Reddersen must dno more than igteuprcas r ubrack and Gover- appear at the Bston offices of ntsta h ou sepceMassachusetts." WNAC-AM, with proper identifi- to be held in the fall during future plans to speak cation, anytime Monday through yas

ous races, how- Friday from nine to five.
e Oregon Sena- WRKO-FM, which opqrates at
Mark Hatfield's 98.5 megacycles, has been broad- - Cfa/endcara nVietnam -are casting for only a few months, as- Wednesday, November 2icular campaign part of radio network RKO Gener- Faocc -erms. ratiFrng -- 2hecmented. aland-as--the-F-M--af-filiateto - - Movie at Kemper: Virgin Srinz 3-30e author of G- WNAC-AM and WA.C-TV. The Friday, November 4oh Opposition, station, which is on the ai from Soccer vs. Brown Frosh 1:30~Saturday, November 5the1790's, a text nine- am. to midnight, plays 18 First Open Weekend.He was award- hit rock 'n' roll songs an hour College Forum Weekenddoctorate in Hu- without interruptions from wht AoeFoe raiain h iaaaCucmoe fsnoswt otball vs. Colby Frosh 1:30A what Abom anew oranizaton, th Riawya C~u, compsed ofsenior wi Mvie at G3W:Amherst Coligge 'the robot 'R-KO pejoratively terms President-Founder John Sears. The purpose of te club, acc~rding to Senior Bridge on the River Kwai 6:45 & 9:00"a drab-abbing isc-jocey." Rihard Balfour, is "to promote class unity." - udayNvme7' ~~~~~~~~'hoto by Roth ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chapel: Rev. Whyte1:0
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an improved-record--will greatly enhance the 
likelihood of his admission.The P IPIA N ~~~~~~~Finally; the problem-of seniors withA--
ratings disregarding other colleges comes
from a misinterpretation of the rating, i.e.

WILLIAM W. ROBINSON that it is a guarantee of admission. If this/
President

ANTHONY ALOFSIN STEPHEN McCARTHY is not true, and We suspect that it is not, then 
Managing Editor Editor the boy who suspends further application

BUSINESS BOARD procedure is only-jeopardizing his chances
Blacher, S. Sperry, T. Richmond, S. Snelling. for admission, not insuring them.

THE PHILLIPIAN is published weekly throughout In short, we favor some form of rating
the school year by the students of Phillips Academy,sytman wehvobredhtmnyf
Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business corres- sseadw aeosre htmn f-
pondence should e addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN, -the colleges and universities that have visit-
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. ed Andover and interviewed boys have
Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele- ni-td nsm atesm oto nphone: Area code 617-475-8187. Subscription rate: $8 idctd nsm atesm oto n
per year for first class mailing. Overseas subscription: $10. formation the formal Harvard ratings sup-

ply. We are not implying that Yale is wrongContinue Ratings~~~ in its analysis of thesituation; it is.-very,
Continue Ra- fings ~ probable that a' more accurate and meaning-

-The conflicting views of the Harvard ful rating systenf-can be devised, as-well as-
and ale dmision en, s decried on one that incorporates all secondary schools.

page one, revitalize some significant ques- Wetik ha abnong nyfr of/ 
tions about the rating system, i.e. does it ratings, however, would be a mistake. - ----

accomplish what it is intended to. aid whatEI P l: -

is its function in the first place?
it is perhaps too easy to condemn the Cofg oTT1P Su et Predict system that Harvard still uses, even-disre- Colge r r m 1P r u ent V

garding Yale's personal objections. Many - At a time when many seniors are be- For Birooke, R eagran, 1
seniors, once they get their "A" rating, ginning to realize that higher education willinterpret this as a free ticket to Cambridge, not be a walo vtescn nasre fby onisltor

,p wall of ivy, the second in a series of ~~~~~The results of an informal poll taken amorig vos~
and refrain from further academic effort; College Forums that was inaugurated last last week indicated near unanimity of oinion in m
but we think that they are, for the most part, spring is bringing to Andover five more closest and most 'important statewide races. Mosteeo
in the minority, and we do not- find this ar- college undergraduates. These young men, that Brooke, Percy, Reagan and Rockefeller would b w4

in next week's elections. Volpe and Callaway, however,~lgu,1ment entirely convincing, themselves graduates of PA, will attempt to to draw considerable opposition in their states.
To begin with, boys who get A-ratings recieate for interested seniors the atmo- Perhaps most impressive was the overwhelming sd

usually know that they are solid candidates sphere, both academc xrcrrclr n Massachusetts Attorney General Edward Brooke in the ohemic exracuriclarandSenate sent: His- opponent, former Governor Endicott Yifor admission, and thus the formal rating by social at their respective institutions, described as "well-meaning but unimpressive" while B 4 l
itself does not invite dropping all one's The College Forum program of last to be "an honest, hard working, non-militant Negro SWstudies. Secondly, if one receives an A-rating, spring worked out quite well, w thought, first of his race to be elected Senator since Reccmstrucs 5

'tudent pointed out,- however, that "race is not the ~~'he is presumably a candidate with enough and we urged its continuance, even after the chusetts; the real contest is between the individual crg
maturity and common sense to realize that exhaustion of the original funds provided Again in Massachusetts, incumbent Governor Joh
by shirking all his academic responsibilities, by the Class of '65. We now urge that mern- "one of our most effectivd chief executives" by onePAliexpected to edge out John McCormack "simply becaus Vehe is only hindering his own, education, and bers-of the Class of '67 make good use of this found a good, decent governor we don't want to lose

._not~putting something over on the school, unique opportunity to get some first-hand McCormack, as one student put it, "ill have an even ca
the college, or his classmates, impressions of several little-discussed, but ing Volpe because he is popular, experienced, and backdIiDemocrats."A B-rating is even~ more important in extraordinarily excellent universities and In California, Republican Ronald Reagan is conside~.
that it often provides impetus to a student colleges. Many people are expending a con- for governor by most PA students of that state. Incunim
who is doubtful of his chances. The "B" siderable amount of time, money, and effort Edmund Brown was denounced a being "ineffective,~ 

constructive." Reagan was generally considered inexpere*dmakes no promises, execpt that the candidate in order to-afford this chance; it should not youthful, imaginative and progressive image will elect hi
is still under serious consideration, and that be wasted. In much the same way, Charles Percy is predice__________________________________________________________________________ Democratic Senator Paul Douglas. One boy pointed o~

Phillipian Interview: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is now 74 - - "Too old and too stagnant." Another said,Phillipian Interview: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~come into play. Percy's daughter was killed, and-public AU
assure him election."

Thnj c -P a o it o o i ws C n e t Lf e most sensitive contest covered is the gubernd~_J Georgia ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~between Democrat Lester Maddox-and Republi,:
by Frank Currie a lifetime, and it's th plish that (Continued on Page Six)

Pianist Eugene Indiic, PA '65, counts.
gave a concert at GW on Friday, Do you feel that each concert
October 28, for the benefit of the is different? ~I31 J.~
Lawrence General Hospital Aid Yes, I get excited in varying
Association. Immediately after the degrees about each one, depending by Bluhm 
perforiance, he gave the PHILLI- on its importance. How did you Today's Bergman film, Virgin Spring, like WinterL .
PIAN some interesting insights on . f el before the Boston Symphony man's relationship to God, and its eeming contradics~'the life of a rising virtuoso, concert? As you cahi well imagine, Winter Light dealt with the loss of faith; this film a

What have you done since you I almost had a nervous collapse, as faith's affirmation. In the violent story, inspire f left Andover? . What do you do to combat this Swedish myth, an innocent young girl, walking throil
The summer after I graduated, pre-concert tension? on her way to church, is brutally raped and nuef "

- I studied music at Fontainbleau, I do yoga. Seriously, it-helps a goatherds, while their younger brother looks on, si kesa small town outside Paris, under lot. One gets used to the Cension goatherds get shelter at the home of the girl's fatherN
the tutelage of several distinguish- after a while. - their crime-and kills all of them, the younger -brotneed pianists. Then in the fall, I How an you tell if an audience bittered, the father cannot understand that God couldal 
went to The Juilliard School of is receptive to your playing? of his daughter, or his useless revenge. In despair n'I
Music, but the institution didn't If -they are talkative or not. vows to build a church where his daughter- now lies: v
suit me very well. Last ebruary can't really explain it, one can her body, a spring gushes forth miraculously frorn th',iI transferred to Harvard, where feel it in one's blood. The audience This film, unlike others of Bergman, is simplo slD
,I am currently majoring in music. tonight? Oh, they were-receptive, perhaps, his most powerful.
Every other week, I go into NewEueeIdc but I had to fool around with them --

York City to study with Leland television.- a bit. . by Turk
Thomson, Rosa Lhevinne's assist- Did, you -notice any important gave you ever gotten emotion- The Bridge on the River Kwai, to be shown Stud'~
ant. (Miss Lhevi-nne is Van Cli- differences in playing before an ally caught up in a piece during ring Alec Guinness and Sessue -Hayakawa, falls -burn's former teacher, and is one audience and playing n television? a co'ncert? category of good World War 1I films.
of the most distinguished pianists The lighting on television is cer- Never in front of an audience. British Colonel Nicholson (Guinness) and his 
living today.) tainly better. Other than that I When one feels too much emotion captured in Thailand by the Japanese. When Nicholso~
(,,What other courses do you study cannot see any other real differ- when playing a piece, one cannot head of the prison camp, that the British officers Wll{a at Harvard? ence.- transmit it as well. I always try labor, the commander is forced to accept: he' ed~~--'VWell I-take-a-general-humianities- --How many hours do you practice to stay a little detached from a build a bridge and they will not work withoutthI

course, which includes literature, every week? piece when performing. ofilcers. Colonel Nicholson is charged-with oes
social science, and p h y s i c a 1 average roughly five hours per What future concerts have you construction, therefore, and-he soonjfidshsefeic
sciences. Along with music, I study day, planned? - Meanwhile,-an-American escapee fro iWiiiis
biology and Russian literature. How long does it take you to I'll probably play in ten or so up the new bridge, which is the last link in a pn

Have you given any major di6n- learn piece? in the next year, but I'm not sure The climactic final scene occurs when the Amercn51certs reccntty? Itv depends on what you mean when' or where. I was offered the, collide writh Nicholson and the-Japanese.- -As you may know, I played for by learn. I can memorize a piece~ chance to tour the, United States , Though at times almost slushy with ironyTl
Erich Leinsdorf and the Boston 'In h. week, sometimes in three days. with the Boston Pops for 40 con- -River Kwai is still better than any film- this- year, '!Symphony. I also performed on As' for polishing it, that call take, certs, but I declined it. plot and unusual climax.
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g Club Schedules Meets; D~ a ~t Astronomers Gaze At Jupiter~
cs Lectures, 6it~ructiofl On Productign of Eclipse, UFO End Busy Week

Peter Kune terms. Mr. Brain Arnold gave the .

SligClub plans to first talk, on navigating a cross 'Hut3 a ,
diversify its activi- the Atlantic an'nSadiai, ell.o7 I
rto include interseho- last Wednesday. The lectures are The Drama' Workshop will pre-

sailing instruction open only to memibers. aetisfrtprdcino h
ram of lectures, ac- In addition, several students term, William Saroyan's Hello

theclub's president, are giving blackboard talks on Out There, this Friday evening at
EV Thi fall the organ- elementary sailing, navigation, 6:45 in the Drama Lab. A second
W a membership of 75, and racing technique. On Wednes- staging of the play has been sche-

ever' and more than days and weekends this sring, duled for Tuesday, November 8th.
oflast year. club members will be brought to Sqroyan presents what its direc-
ledership of 'Arnold Marblehead, a nearby coastal town, tor, Scott Currier, terms "the

eietAndy Staley, to put this instruction into c- pathetic struggle of a prisoner
ofspeakers has been tice. The boats to be used will be who has- committed a flagrant

rtefall and winter loaned by PA students from Mar- crime." "The audience," continues
ble et ase stz~ ilo Currier, "expects this prisoner to

A meet was se-ib~Ml~ personify the typical villain; but1i6T Ask Academy for this fall, but--Was -ironically, everyone around him
canceled when PA was unable to except a naiv yon gr have

atoj For secure any boats. Races are sche- finally decided to be the true 'vil-
duled for this spring with Proc- lians' of the play."

er C po t tor, Dublin, Exeter, M.I.T., and Cast in the leading roles of the
r r IL ~Worcester Academy, as they have production are senior Elwyn Lee, Main telescope ofte Observatory in Evans HA. The telescope is a six~ e teeg been in previous years. The meets the prisoner and Elizabeth Bonan inch refraqtor. Poob u

Clubunderthe direc- wilb eda-teopposing of Abbot, the naive young girl.
r hck Woodbury, is schools except in the case of Exe- ______________- The Astronomy Club, which held skeptical. There has been no corn-
kigto make judo an tewhich like PA has no sailn ABSENT TEACHER onyone meeting last year, has 'ment by the Smithsonian.

ntrsport at PA area. The latter meet will be held_ been revived this fall under the The astronomers hve available
cussig thelikelhoodon the Charles River where N.I.T. SUFFERS ATTACK leadership of. senior John Bidwell. for use a rather ancient refracting

sStudents lHarih othil teams.dI Tehe onest Mrfoeor.W DdeP The group plans to . open the telescope housed in the observa-
FreDrc o W.ohtas.I heohrcotss Mr.EnglshsRctor since, 94Ai school observatory, located on the tory. The instrument magnifies an

nFeerckW Mri teopsn scolwilprovide 'nls ntutrsne14,i roof of Evans all, every weekend image as much as 600 times the
edict dns r G. the boats, probably 12-foot Fire- reportedly making a satisfactory truhu h er iei ol pert h ae
ediuyc ops'o e PeidnAodiies that eryen fon Ocoear 1thcinhe Bfdwell will hold regular train- eye. -
'ntruteio tean althought thrnhd bnie some Kidrwet Sn ctoland. i ing sessions in the observatory Tuxe astronomers will also be us-

ntton of th nh- hoe th eaiin wod becn ome n r. Dodge, 56, suffered the Saturday evenings from nine un- ing the questar, a small reflecting
oneof he eig- hpe hatsaiingwoud bcom a severe coronary thrombosis till midnight. He indicates that telescope worth $12,300. Although

or' practice groups. official spring sport, it is very un- while accompanied by his wife nectings may eventually be co- the questar has only about a third

Ofiitd pacrings iye.H e that the mjori on his second sabbatical, and duainlwith Abbot. of the power of the bigger scope,
limiedaccrdin yer. e noed otth ar was taken to a hospital' in During an early morning its expensive optics enable it to

perhaps 20, the top problem involved is theobamg Dumnfries, Scotland. He had gathering of six members last resolve an image sharper than
prbalyco- f oas ndofa octin uie been hit with a previous attack Saturday, while waiting for a that of the human eye. The secret

Alhoughd e pro ablyct- for sailing them. in 1954. penumbral eclipse, the club suc- of this clarity is a quartz lens,
aeofficial judo Mrs. Dodge was joined Octo- -,essfully photographed Jupiter which is not as subject to expan-

u tate that The~ ~ ber 24th, a week ago Monday, and the four largest of its 12 sion and contraction as the regu-meet wih thir y te wie o PA nglsh noons. The eclipse itself was lar pyrex lenses, which cost $300
.b also with teams BA ER S O instructor Mr. F. A.- Peterson. narked by a brief period of red- less.

dojos.BA B R S O Mrs. Peterson has indicated in lening on the surface of the For photography both telescopes
n tried on a large Air Conditioned - T.V. a recent letter to her husband noon. have a small motor called a "clock
California schools,17Mi S. that Mr. Dodge sat up in bed It was shortly afterward that drive," which locks onto the field of
thousand students17MiSt last week for the first time since what President Bidwell describes vision by slowly moving the tele---

tis a sport requir- Andoverhiatck as a "bright pulsating red and scope to compensate for the rota-
~ ction and physical The Dodges left for Scotland -,reen object" was seen hovering tion of the earth: The Astronomy

i itogh not neces- on the -18th of August, and tAfionary in the northeastern Club will have all its pictures
muscular strength. Lse o -- prior to their misfortune were sky, ten' degrees above the horizon, developed by the Camera Club.
%sthat any student L se touring the countryside, fishing, )y the six people present. The The Astronomy Club also x-
teet inthe sport and visiting various schools. sgame object was reportedly observ- pects to take an expedition to the

iy.Their present address is Arden 2,d in exactly the same place the -Cambridge Observatory sometime
L4, b'pey meets racuity Forui House, Tongland Road, Kirk cud-j night before by the club's vice- this winter for a look at the equip-

re r the gym,1 bright, Scotland. president, Norman Yeh, who at ment there. It also plans to stage
~~ ~ Saturday after-______________ the second sighting contacted the a library exhibition. Mr. Mays, the

on in both judo Qfl CADEMY -' - ~~~~~~~~~~~Smithsonian Institution in Was'- club's faculty advisor and a teach-
is- yn b ouryo AnCDM ington, D.C. Although he states ing fellow in math and science,

~'ngram, the club's UT A BARBER SHOP that the object is definitely not on has suggested that the computers
____________________ ~W PAA any star chart, Bidwell remains be used to carry out computations

for tracking the planets.
4 BARB.ERS - GOOD SERVICE

P~~ ONIZE I - ~~91.7 FM - Air Conditioned- MARY ANN'S -

96 VRTSR Main Street Andover CARD & YARN SHOP- Howard Johnson'.s
OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE 

Main Street I eau'n 
Andover Mass.

a n d Pd UIE~~~~~~~~~~~~,PI SAM'S ~~~~~~~~~MIN ST.- ANDOVER
*fmf~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~fl ~~~~~~Barber Shop Wednesday Night F"iFryWENSO 'and NUTTON ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Now with two chairs to serve you

better - IN THE BASEMENT OF All you can eat for $1-
THE ANDOVER INN.

- Electrical Contractors-

An-dover Jnkr..Ae~i~

Bookstore ~~~~STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Bookstore ~-DELIVER IES 

OMMERCIAL . ELECTRIC HEAT _____ ___PIZanSAGEI

- - - --- -- PA---------- ~19 Essex Street -

INDUSTRIAL Wiring of All Types ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CLASS RINGS Telephone 475-9710

RESIDENTIAL ~~~~~~~~~~~For Immediate Delivery - ~I~ 

686-3185 6886506i W illiam 45 MAIN STRUT ANDOVIIR

-FINE JEWELRY-
KITCHEN WARE - TOOLS

- - Ohi~~~~~~~~~1e Andover Village SOTN ODderson Drive Methuen SAd~, os'PRING GOODSP

U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tel. 475-2782 -_____
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YA.LE CHIDES
(Cnitn ro<ig 'ne) Deerfieldl7Smashes Injury-Plagued, PA Football;

(C-TA onind om age un
fair 'sste ofgiving "advance

ratings to students' in selected~
~~~ Mr. Hurl~~~~~~~~~~~ey -ScoresLoneAnoverT T CiMi84ot 

ordYale offiial Brewster andl
othe Yae oficalsthe system, 

which they say "grew up over the; Green Backfield Grinds Out -

years" and was used primarily by Yad
-the Big Three of the Ivy League, 31 3 YrsTo Extend

worked this way.Stek Fu
Far in advance of the regular StekTo u

day in April on which the three
colleges--send out acceptance andi by Buz Williams
rejection notices, students in e- Saturday, October 29; Deeield
lected schools" wvould receive ad-, - A yJ,red-up Deerfield football
vance ratings from the colleges to! squad completed a 4 year winning
give them "firm notice" of-wvhat, streak against PA by rolling over
action was going to be taken on: Andover to the tune of 21-8. Bounc-
their applications. ,ing back from a 24-8 loss to Exe-

There we~re only three ratings - ter, the Green grabbed a 6 point -

A, B and C. An "A," ,~hile not a ('lead which grewg 21 before An-
guarantee of admission, was, dover was -able to find the goal
-pretty close to it." A "B" wvas a posts.
"maybe" and a "C" meant a' Sandy Tucci received the open-DereddenerbigdonAderflacCutMnrinS.

fairly certain rejection. ing kickoff for DA and brought iturday's game. The Green won 21.8 for their fourth -consecutive win over the
Now that Harvard is the only to the Blue 40 after almost break- Blue.

one of the three colleges using ing loose. Eleven plays and three

this advance rating practice, what first downs later, t home team, PA's Jeff Berse ep o alF l II's Edg r en i;

has happened, according to Yale' was on the scoreboard. 230 pound Iat left. Barse lap fobllIO t a, s r ag r en 0- ;
officials, is that students who have, fullback Pete Varney capped the,

been receiving "A" ratings from drive with his one yard scoring back Jack Kachadurian failed to Un ea e8"'-6L 7 c 9;

Harvard have been dropping all plunge. find any room up the middle in U t n I ' R ou I4 V's, ~3
thoughts of going to either Yale or PA returned the ensuing kickoff Itwo carries, DA once again called

Princeton, even though they-might to it wn4.Dennis Cameron: on Varney to haul the pigskin

find themselves accepted by-on~ or to netdok over the offense in place of across. Mike Bentson connctdLaw r ence JV ' W hip V's 8.0
both of these collekes N~-en the Dennis Cambal who was having with end Mike Brady for the PAT. [I'S VS.-DEERFIELD the end of the half after stopping

regular notices arrive,. some trouble with his Toot. Stick- The greedy Green found time for by'ryJhsn:the IV's first series of downs.

To compensate for this loss of, ing with mostly the inside attack, one more tally as they took the BryRescedteouhwn,

talented students to their rival,; the Blue marched to Deerfield's 22' ball on their own 41 after forcing Saturday, October 29; Deerfield, set up by a 25 yard pass from

Yale has decided, Mr. Brewster, on three first downs only to have PA to punt ind marched 59 yards Mass. - Halfback Charlie Wright Warren to Dave Nierenberg. The

said, to begin a new rating system'1 DA recover a fumble there. Deer- in 15 plays for 6 points. Deerfield became hero of the day today as IV's threatened with time running

this year. It will cover all high, field took the hall and staged a re- won a first down on the 14 and he caught a ten yard Pass from out in the half, driving on Whit

scolnot just "selected"--5 peat performance of PA's drive, passed for what appeared to be a quarterback Jay Amstutz with Cline's passes -and the running of

Advance Notice Assured- including the fumble, For- the re-, score; the ball wvas caught out of twenty seconds remaining and ran halfback McGinnis on a trap to

Mr. Brewster 'did not elaborate mainder of the half, the two teams the end zone though. With a fourth thirty-five yards for a touchdown, the right side. The trap play

on the new system. But other Yale battled in the middle of the field, Idown situation and six yards togbreaking a scoreless tie with the worked well all day, largely because

official explaind that fom now either being able to muster a quarterback Bentson found tucci' Deerfield JV's and tallying for the of the great blocking of Larry

on, any "truly outstanding"_appli soigtra.atteoet e u ulakHg football II's fourth straight win, Gelb-and Pete Wley.

cant, no matter w~hat preparatory- Deerfield's second TD came in Igins' tally on-the next play. Trot- 6-0. The only score of the encount-- The III's final score came in the

school he comes from, will be given the fourth quarter. A quick kick ter's kick for the conversion was er was set up by linebacker Tommy third period on a spectacular 20

advance notice that he is assured on second down bounced and rolled good. Kidde -who intercepted a Deerfield yard run by Parker, the III's top

of admission. isway to the Andover 11 where John Kelsey pulled in the kickoff Pass with about one minute left. gainer of the day, on a left-end

'rhe university president, in his 'the Green tightened and held An- for the Blue and scampered to On fourth down, Amstutz rolled to sweep. Once more the passing of

Alumni Mgazine rticlesaid th dover or thre--downs. On fourth his-own 44. Denny Cambal tried to jhis right and hit Wright who wasCieldaIVsrvthsim fo

reason Yale had dropped the old; down Pullen wvent back to punt, -pass, but was forced to run out of in the clear near- the sideline, a score, the first one of the season
preferntialratin syste was ut th ball ame bck tohim onthe pcThe nexcitingoigclimax Tconcluded clmaxforclthem. fClinem.C threwhr totoTom

preferential rting system ws but the bal cae backd to himk onth upockeirt aon n soe dongx pcked hard-f~vht battle containing many, Allen in the corner of the end zone
that since it only applied to stu- the ground. A. etidt iki pa is on ntenx p enayies-fd- frequent miscues- by f hiW-i~

dents from selected schools, it "was up, a wave -of green jerseys he launched a 45 yard scoring toss penaleties ants
mo~t unfai as well s - from sarmed ove him and te ball, t halfbackJim Hurley who raced each team. Andover provided the The victory was the second one

Yale's point of view -inefficient' The result: first and- goal for into the end zone unscratched for i ony realgt precameno thre-gamerd teIIsoe h Ysti

policy. Deerfield from the two. After half- (Continued on Page Five) in byurivinge te Gren threer year. They won the first game 8-0.

"We wish our friends at Har-: __________________________ _____________jlne .butSaileSto scorWinNhre

vard bad felt likewise," Mr. Brews-! ;ply.- s s.LWEC
ter added. -We are quite willing The Blue kicked off at the out- Wednesday, October 26 Brooks

to admit th'it the fact that they Iset, held Deerfield, and moved the School - Andover's football V's
kept a rating system, when we C O S T A 'S 1 ~~~~~~ball for three sets of dowvns after! fought aT tough battle for one half

and Princeton abandoned it, has: ElIndvrgaining possession. But, the Green of a football game here today but

Norked, to*mporarily at least, to our EmSquare, Advrdefense stiffened and held Andover. a much stronger Brooks School

di-'advanitage." PIZZAS, SUBS - oh ems psed feqetld showed superiority in

'Selected' Schools -, - throughout the game, mostly how-; the second half, finally overwhelm-

Yale officials declined to discloser Free Deieytto-PA and Abbot ever during the very long fourth: ing the- Blue, 34-6. John Korba

ye.st-rday which high schools had Deieyperiod. Andover received at the kicked-off for the'Blue at the open-
been ones -:- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~beginning of the second half but'ing of the game. On third down

benthe "selected" onsunder the $5 dollar minimum I still couldn't move. The tense Brooks scored from the five after

school.s had been chosen for special fort eiather team moed wel running oe h ledfne
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ending. Nete emmvdwl;The PAT w~as unsuccessful. Ani-

treatment. However, it was under-I
stood that most of them were not' until late, when the Green drove: dover couldn't move the ball well

public high schools but private: ~ ~~~~~~~~for three successive sets of downs but the defense was much stroni-
l~~ublic high schools such as Hotch- ~~~~~~~~but were held and lost possession. iger and held Brooks scorless foe

preparatory schools, suhasHtc-IThe Blue drove downfield, also lost 'the remainder of the period, when

kiss School in Connecticut and the ,j *~~~~~~possession, but gained again on; Andover was on the lower side of

Belmont Hill School in Massachu-I e s to the interception and won the game: a 6-0 score.

setts. - in a thrilling finish. :Midway through the second

Admissions officials.-Tt-Prin~~~~~~III'SVSn period, the Blue engineered their
and Harvard could not he r4~,nched I'sv. IVsonly score of the game. Brdoks

immediately for comment. -HOU S E A ND B A R N by Chris WhippleI punted from their owvn ten to An-

W1ednesdry, October 26; Andover:~ dover's thirty. John Korba gained

Gift Shop - ~~~- The JV football LIII's remained! four yards on the following play.
GitShpundefeated by routing- he IV's to- I On seccmid and six quarterback

day, 28-6. The III's built up an IFranknian Mondno passed twenty-
COCKTAIL - - DINNERS - ~~~impressive 22-0 lead in the first, six yards to John Russo who scam-

COCKTAIL LUNCHEONS DN ES half and led 28-0 before the IV's; pered into the end zone. The PAT
were able to score. Thevictory was: was no good and the battle con-

OPEN 1 2:00-2:30 - 8:30-9:00 Daily - the fourth for, the III's in the Itinued a tie until halftime.
series and the I-V'i-ave yet to win. I rooks ii-e-'d-it-s guns in the

1 2:00-8:00_Sundays and Holidays ofThe III's took the opening kick-'I third and fourth periods, scoring
____ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ffand marched 70 yards strictly : twvice in each, with three minutes

.2MILESSO7OF ,~~~~~~~~~~on the ground before Cabe Warren le1ft in the third and only a few
.1-MLESSCI.OFPA ANDO1VER,- MASS. Nhirew a short touchdown pass- t6 Fminutes gone in the fourthwvith

Route 28 ~~~~~Ed Coleman. Warren hit Coleman the two final scores to clinch the
- -I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on the same pattern for the extra victory, 34-6.

Ipoints. -The game was Brooks--third

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~The IV's fumbled the III's kick- win and Andover's second loss

gifts accessories !Telephone 475-1996 Closed Tuesdays off and the fired up III's were on against one win. The Blue defen-
Olde Andover - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their way agan JIPa rI seivew midl ooed e cel rent-de -

Old AdoerVillage playing in the place of the in- pite the score, with guards. Gary

thr te archway 1jured Sonny Black scored at the Tourtellotte and Frahkmlan Mond-,

ALdi EDWARD A. ROMEO, Your Host close of the first period on a short no and center John Logsdon lead-
plunge, making it 14-0. ing the way. Tackle Andy Davis

- -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The III's drove once more before; looked good also.
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cer Ties St aul's, Usets Gre-en,
de Kicks Masters, raker Spark. Blue
ally 'iIn Shut-out Against Deerfield

time ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~b Frank Ehrlich Stott and Baxter Lanius andctober 26 Saint ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, October 29 Adorner wings Chips Outerbridge and Paulto five-minute -The Andover varsity soccer team Brown tried several outside shots,vrstill couldn't upset Deerfield, 1-0, today, with but Deerfield's goalie stopped allch St. Paul's de- 
, their- hustle -and--strong-defense. -the- shots.settle for a 1-1 The PA h alfbacks, led by Jim Mas- During the last two minutes ofcaein the first ters, and fullbacks constantly-conw~ tie -game the Blue offense con-o seconds of each stantly kept the Green offense from tracted and was satisfied with only

closing in. Blue goalie Ford Fra- stopping the Green attack. Themeelapsed with- ker made some of his finest saves Deerfield players began to controlorng, the game of the sesnt reserve the vic- the play, but the Blue defenseof two 9ver- ~~~~~~~~~~~~tory, managed to hold them one finalminutes of sus- Blue right wing Doug Freeman time.fe the Blue's part, _ scored the sole tally of the game Deerfield had been undefeatedRI~ -. sliced a high- five seconds before the end of the this season in five games, and hados the right wing Doug Freeman (glasses) boots winning tally for Andover i 10 upset first half. Left-fullback Per Bro beaten Exeter. 2-1, earlier in theSa tott lept high over Deerfield Saturday.' Score camne at end of first half. samdafe ikfo i-ya.I diinP a oI towards -the~~1 ~ '*1 ~ field to the right side of the Green beaten them for five years. Insidet~-~b ntothe pnalty d-G e k Cr Me rf ld 3 0 penalty area. After a feverish Wertimer commented, "our team
nt, h nat scramble, Freeman punched the has never been up for-a game asmagnfcetse- 

h a.frutisone.. no wol~~t~ gnps icuterrde.JIl~ 51 h v r4 ball into the high right hand muchafo thsnw eps it Othernets. D e o i h T a er V r iy1- corner of the goal with his thigh. know that we've got the players~~iAndovte moen-ts.llI T A I Most of the game was a de_ and the spirit to beat Exeter."do e ense momaga- DEERFELD HAYE fensive battle in which neitheri1~ lies center for- by Evan Thomas by Juan Sgarra team held an advantage for very LU SO STNIGI:G~ bythe name of Wednesday, October 26; Thayer Saturday, October 29; Andover- long or took many shots.- PA CLB ULCEISADIGeball past the Academy - The Andover Greek The Greek A-Club soccer team, center-halfback, Jim Masters, who A CLUBgoalie, Fordie ~~~~~~~~~~~~~A-Club soccer team demolished the reinforced by four players from plaired -the--whole game, k th Greeks931un the game and Thayer varsity squad today, 4-0. other clubs outplayed the Deer- Green's Hungarian center-forward au "o~n 4 4 3
1 ep k ito the norm The Blue controlled play through- field JV's in the first half today, from moving-the ball nearly as Saxons 1 7 5tern ~~~~~out the contest, applying constant and fought off a last period rally well as he had in past games._The Gek B CLUBGreeks 6 5 2
n~e~ gne screles-in--pressure on the Thayer defense, by the Green as they romped over center-forward took only a few Saon 5 4 4a because of the Experience was a major factor in them 3-0. - shots the whole game. The other Gauls 5 6 2tnt defense whichthe Blue victory. Andover broke -into the scoring halfbacks Norm Cross, Doc Bloom- Romans 4 5 4C CLUB~' Fraker and the PA captured a 2-0 lead early column in the second period as berg, and Hunt Deming also play- Romans 11 2 .0in '~ 1effortby the in the initial quarter as ceater- Steve Jones, the left wing, took an ed strong' games. Bff Stulgis's Saon 4 7 2
s cei~ halfback, forward Bill Townend tapped in accurate center from rightwigp erukckadPrBosiz Gal382defense contin- two quick goals. -Both tallies re- John Hogan in front of the goal and agility in the fullback's terrn- JUNIORrok gin and again sulted- -fronf scrambles ait the and pumped it into the nets. An- tory were indispensable for PA. Saon 72 ial)~ r to deny theI mouth of the goal. Play then dover kept the pressure on, and The few shots Deerfield had were Greeks 6 4 2rad ea score. The settled down and Thayer effective- scored again in the second period, accurate but Blue- goalie FrakerRoa,0 1Ii'fii~b~.swould block ly held the Blue attack scoreless Dave Huntington took a pass, drib- was too alert and fast to let any FOOTBALL,hik ~ sses and then for -the remainder of the half, bled in and booted a shot into the shots pass by him. In the first (Continued from Page Four)iWei~ ck who wouldj Steve Coburn collected another upper right hand corner of quarter he stopped a shot from the sole Blue counter. Buck Wal-the blue defense score for Andover in the,-third the net for the score. - the center forward on a long dive. kersequarter, booting a long shot from After an evenly matched third The ball ricocheted off the side atr.seh ih ndfrtepitutine' o Pae Six) the halfback slot into a corner period, a fired up Deerfield team post, hit Fraker's hands and spin- Statistic-wise it was a lopsidedof the Thayer nets. Andover ick- -beganto-pressin-the-fourth period, ning rapidly rolled out of bounds,.ae erildcakdu 1DIA7FaII ed up their final goal on a penalty but Steve Jones put the game on Later the Blue goalie dove on the yardson. groundel whilke An-31Aq Fillshot as wingStv Jones-trs ice with his second goal of the day, ball just as a Green forward was war s the toun3 w Gren-~~~ ~the ball past the Thayer netmind- A Deerfield player was ejected beginning to kick it. backs, ashedri 1) and r-fr sh er into the cage to close out the from-the gmne for excessive push- The Green center-halfbacks play- neyks (15)charged for)an oVr-0Fr s 9scoring and the contest. ing for the third time in the penal- ed a strong game a hanevtl yd and5 Deergied pickoedu 18ks~~ ps ViI's Despite the drive of the Thayer ty area, and Jones capitalized on role in coordinating the Green de- first downis to PA's 9.squad, they were hnee bythite penalty kick by slmigtefne. During much of the second A series of recent key injuriesinexperience and small size. An- ball past the lunging goalie into half the Blue could not work the hurt the Blue bth offensively andy Ch ' ippe dover had an exceptionally strong the, nets. ball o ht h utigP eesvl.Msigfo h ie~I Ocfeb~ 29Deerfield defense and the passing between The whole Greek team played ine forast.e hutliwrn A deeiey. mSin ar thAlnehe VI's com- halfbacks and the forward line an excellent game, -Frank Bigelow, insidecstertyerad lowereon upawere nds Tomg Sincla, ndrej ball sweep at was very effective. This defense who switched from fullback to to the ball, but the Blue was sel-bakr Rik ques ndWlby g their oppo- andesRik scos 

n Wl
tod jhe VI's scored an cring ability were largely goalie and Jack Cuthberison the domn less than 25 feet from the 'Rogers; quarterback Cambal wastheihs quarter and responsible for the Andover win.. center halfback were standouts, goal. PA center-forwards Sandy available for limited duty-only.ap~~~eeldi vn- T 

Andover's biggest problem wassea ordat 2-2. P27 11arriersEd eSt. Paul's, Fall'To Green checking the Green ground game;)PP: erfieldon their 
Deerfield consistently carved gap-rgthalfback PA Depth Determines Win; Deerfield Tops PA, 20-38; ing holes out of the line for big0yrsaround Hart, Hanley Excel Hart Places Second gainers on off-tackle slants. PA'ss eond play 
offense was greatly hampered byorte score. I 53 i For Andover the wind, which discouraged anyIa e ~Kenna ran by Chris Whipple by Juan Segarra kind of a passing attack while the'ght end for Wednesday, Octtiber 26; Con- Saturday, October 29; Andover Green closed the middle of the linecdow fe cord, N.H. - The Andover var- -Paudb nuisadwa to Andover's backs in the econdoveredan on-sity cross-country team edged the bunPlagedtb nvr ss weak- half.

St. Paul's harriers today, 25-30,. try team fell to Deerfield today,to end Kley for their second win of the season. . 38-20. Deerfield copped five, of the Deerfield JV Topst and, at the As in their first victory against ' ~ first seven paces as Henry Hart -~, * ~~od, the Blue Huntington, good bunching was ~ and Steve Shufnsfgi 2nd and Blue JV X-CotntryF ~~~~~the major factor in the victory. 6th places, were the only PX yAa eardonin he The St. Paul's runners, who harriers to place in the top seven.b un eardrove inside hadn't beaten PA in 7 years, broke a Deerfield grabbed a solid lead Saturday, October 29; Andovereweethe off to a strong start on their home a the beginning of the race, hold- - The Andover JV harriers suc-thmfrfour core P' coad-took the cubdtoa,3-2 t-asrnclincher f ourysead and M oledthogu, ing the first six- spots at the one cme oa,3-3 oasrnfor early lead and led throughout, mile mark and at Heartbreak Hill, Deerfield JV. The Blue runnersfinishing first in 13:27. McDonald4 the 1.8 mile mark. However, Hart got off to a strong start and ledagain in the was pressed most of the way by and Shu, running their best races for the first half mile of the race,yard run by Andover's Henry Hart and John this season, began to move up but as they entered the Sanctuary-k Lui Hanley and SPS teammate Pills- - after Heartbreak, breaking into the the Deerfield team began to moveRomari Per-bury. Hart finished second at first six slots at the home stretch. up. The Green pulled ahead anduchdown on13:34 on-' the relatively fast 2.5 - Deerfield's Waldridge clocked a widened - their lead until theyrigii~~lde.mile' St. Paul's curse. Pillsbury - . 13:26 to cop first place, followed came out of the Sanctuary, whenraPoit On followed him n 13:41 and John by Hart who ran a 13:4 sixthPArnesweabeocleHanley in 13:48. After the first seconds faster than his previous the gap somewhat.ed the team four places the good bunching won Numb& one Andover rner Her best. Steve Shu, following three The winning time of 14:23 wasewin, as he the race for the Blue. Hart in-Deerfield meet. Hart finished Green runners closely, broke 14:00 run by Deerfield's Berman. Johnentire squad -- teveShi-jnished-fifth, 10 se-- second-overall-and-recorded his-fastest--for-the first time this-easbn in a Clapp finished second for PA withey p ys f~conds-;-behind Hanley, followed time of the season. 13:58 clocking for sixth place, a 14:38 clocking, followed byry scores by closely by PA's Thad Mosely who Photo by Lux Showing tremendous -improvement, Matt O'Meara who ran the coursee fumble re- was clocked at 14:01. Sam Brai- latter's finishing sprint. St. Paul's lower Sam Brainerd took 11 in 14:53 to finish fourth for PA,the second nerd tied at 14:02 with St. Paul's took the next two places to tighten Isecdnds off his prsonal record as -and Brian Spear, who clocked ad, ~~Reeve for seventh,, equaling the the score. (Continued on Page Six) 15: 01 for seventh place.__
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TRUSTEES -SOCCER 
(Continued from Page One) (Continued on Page Five)

various members of the faculty One big reason for 'the stout An-

and administration .concerning dover.-defense wasth finepa

House, the. Schoolboys Abroad Pro- 'constantly took the iniative and
gram,' the Summer Session, the cut-short many of the, SPS drives
scholarship -program, -dmissions, by agressive, intellegent play.
and ceg atiuation. Mr.. C omparitively St~ Paul's out-
Simeon Hyde, Jr., chairman of the played the Blue' in the first quarter
Steering Committee, gave a report and most of the second. They out- 
on the discussions his grojip held shot Andover 2 to and controlled 
over the summer, the important middle section of

ning of the tern's of Alumni trust- performances in those periods.PE S CA
ees Phillip K. Allen, '29, also The Blue reversed the game in
president of the Board, of Trustees the remaining periods. Starting ' 
of Abbot Academy; and James with-the opening whistle of. the
P. Baxter, '37, the president of the half, .Andover streaked downfield
'Alumni Council. Also present and remained in command for the
were new charter trustees Milton rest of the game.
Steinbach, '20 and John H. Cas- The Blue forward line had many
t~e, '4both of New York City. scoring opportunities. They had a3,bI

couple of' fast breaks whefe four Y .- 
POLL Tw) forwards faced only. two. fullbacks, O ' E I H

(Continued frmPg w) but the crosses were often off tar-
Callaway,- a conservative, was get or blocked.
swept into' Congress with Gold -_______________

water in 64. Maddox is known as X.COUNTRy
te anwho closed down his res-

taurant rather than serve Negroes. (otne rmPg ie 
-Geogia sumedup he en-he took 8th. place with a 14:05.

timent by stating "any people John~ Hanley in tenth place and
refuse to vte for either. Callam Thad Mosely in twelfth rounded
way was the segregationist whenouthBlernrs

Arnal wasexpeted o ~b his~j~- The Blue's disappointing, per-
ponent. Bt Maddox a Negrofornmancem.as due to injuries that

hater,. upset Arnall. in. the -pri- severely weakened -the - team's
manies and'iCallaway had to nmoder- depth, and hampered improvement,

ate is sand Thevot wil betwo factors, which are necessary
close -and I expect consid~rable for the very important bunching.

writ-insfor rnal. Ru CalawayCaptain. Greg Myers was unable 

Student apathy was clearly' in- and Robbie Smith could not finishO a hR uClni g C~
dicated in the New York guber- the race for'the same reason. t 
natorial race. As one upstater put Te-osmd h ems vr.p
it, "Rockefeller obviously 'hasalreod2wnsnd5dfas RIENTAL & D0MESTIC
enough money to see he gets in, .aditMecrSwtTpeICshol
while Frank O'Connor is just an- 2-2.. 
other Democratic machine candi-
date. Roosevelt's the best man be- USCENDadRPIE 
'cause he's not obligated to anyone RUG CDurham RPARE

-aind.jhas no support a hopeless Mvalcolm Durh
underdog." -' &~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~82-2298 686-4372 ~ h

Enerries enc
VIETNAM Jftrr~3 ' i

(Continued from Page One)'a
fighters.'" ' ~~~Washington, D.C. 5 BROOK STREET METHUEN, mASSACH USE~A

Dr. Putnam continued by say-
ing, "These facts 'make the ite ' -- _sy

States' position in Vietnam that -I H R IP
of a large nation militarily crush- H R I
ing a small country fighting for

independence." Citing . Defense II"' I~ P
use of bombs And napalm in the 1 t " - "Where yu ~ 
war, he stated -that "our use of ~t vit~- cs
such weapons, -which largely fall I ,~I~4 -aeawy h
on civilians, is inhuman." ,cndrat

Turning to the relation of Comn- coni e
munism to the' Vietnam war, Dr. ~-
Putnam said, "Underdeveloped Tlpoe 4 I ,
countries such as Vietnam, though ¶' 

generally attracted to state socia- -66 MAIN ST. w
lismn, are nationalistic. These coun-
tries do not wish to be taken over
by. China or other major Corn- Ho eo-h OP "
mnunist powers. Therefore, Ameri- P I
cans are not defending their -

shores from a-worldwide Com-~ RECORDS - R
munist conspiracy by fighting in Bef7t 1E2 V 1T V BE TSTE RE
Vietnam." Putnam also stated i ts.. VERY\, V LXi,~ BES
that he thought Communists in
general do not'-wish to dominate '.-ROBT. W. ~

-the world, as did Nazis under
Hitler. Telepho'n 

Dr. Putnam concluded his speech N Your hosts, howard and harry freedman -

by discussing possible results of 
the current Vietnam situation. He 93 Main St. Ejn
said that 'American withdrawal F '~ " v--itot

becomes less possible and war With f 

Red China more probable as ' 1 Guess the sccrO
Aiierican. escalation continues. r~~l4 Z ueste cr"
He then called. for "a neutral, in-- -'4'- 

dependent Vietnam." In a brief - Wian ~tO
question period following his -'r- - .PA -

speech, Dr. Putnam. called the -re- .-- "
cent Manila conference' "a politi- '~-'N 

cal move" by President Johnson.- 

5 PLEASANT- ST., METHUEN

V~~b~E 1L4IL~~X~1'JI~~ ~ Exit 35, route 93, going north only- --

3i~~~~~J2 - - 10 ~~~~~~~~minutes from •ampUs ''~nJvi

89 Main Street .Featuring. an 'excellent selection of fine wines. Latwe'
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WAYNE 

Andover, Mass.'-


